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July 15 Facebook post: 
 
Around a dozen people gathered on the Agency house lawn last night to enjoy John Wackman’s presentation on historic-era 
archaeology.  Next up in our Summer Speaker Series lineup is archaeologist Constance Arzigian who will discuss prehistoric 
archaeology next Tuesday (July 21) at 6:30 p.m.  We will again hold the event outdoors. Admission is FREE. Bring your mask, 
and join us for another wonderful evening of learning! 



July 16 Facebook post 

This Saturday is the kickoff for the two consec-
utive weekends of our Community Archaeolo-
gy Dig! Adults and children (ages 5 and up 
with responsible adult supervision) may partic-
ipate in the excavation right alongside the ar-
chaeologists. For details and to reserve your dig 
time, visit www.agencyhouse.org/archaeology-
2020. Time slots are filling up quickly. We will 
also have live blacksmith demonstrations on 
some of the days. Tours will be available both 
weekends. We will also be holding a fundraiser 
for the continued preservation of the Agency 
House (see flier for details). Thank you 
to General Engineering Company for their 
generous sponsorship of this event! Please note 
that even though the event is outdoors, masks 
are required for everyone’s safety and comfort. 
We look forward to you joining us for this 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!  



July 18 Facebook post: 
 
The archaeology dig is up and running! There are still a few drop-in dig times available today if you wish to participate with 
the archaeologists, or you can spectate for free! Our 1830s blacksmith reenactors are ready for your visit, and we are also open 
for tours. Bring your mask, and join us for a day of educational fun! (A special thank you to our sponsor, General Engineering 
Company.)  





July 19 Facebook post: 
 
We're gearing up for a beautiful day of excavating! Some intriguing finds are surfacing. Come out and share in the excitement! 
Ages 5 and up may sign up to dig with the archaeologists (drop-in time slots are available), or you may simply spectate for free! 
Check out our outdoor museum exhibit on blacksmithing, watch a real blacksmith at work, take a tour, hike our trails, and 
shop in our sales tent and gift shop. There's lots to do! Bring a mask, and enjoy the day.  





July 20 Facebook post: 
 
The July edition of our NEWSLETTER is hot off the presses! https://www.agencyhouse.org/newsletter-social-media 
On Tuesday at 6:30 pm, our speaker series will continue with Dr. Constance Arzigian discussing the ins-and-outs of 
prehistoric archaeology. Join us on the Agency House lawn for a great evening of learning! …and be sure to pre-register for 
your dig times as our community archaeology dig will continue and conclude for the year next weekend (July 25-26). See you 
soon! 
 
https://5e3968cc-69bd-4390-80be-4a2ecd86c45f.filesusr.com/ugd/5b9baf_d61fe5c3aa0644109b7cf31a4d453f04.pdf  



July 22 Facebook post: 
 
An audience of more than a dozen came out to enjoy the beautiful evening yesterday as Dr. Constance Arzigian gave an 
engaging outdoor talk on prehistoric archaeology. The final lecture in the series will be next Tuesday, July 28, at 6:30 pm. 
You’ll hear the fascinating story about Agency blacksmiths who filled a unique role on Wisconsin’s cultural landscape as they 
served Wisconsin’s Native tribes.  Join us for this free event on the Agency House lawn!  



July 23 Facebook post: 
 
Saturday and Sunday are the final days of our community archaeology dig! Last weekend, participants (ages 5 through adult) 
uncovered some intriguing artifacts in the upper layers of the soil. This weekend, we’re heading down deeper! Be a part of the 
action as we continue to excavate three test units. 
 
Pre-register for dig times (recommended), or simply drop in and sign up at the door. With your membership (you may 
purchase this on-site), you may sign up for as many time slots as you'd like, pending availability. Just spectating? You get in 
free! There’s a lot to see and do this weekend: Participate in--or simply watch--the dig; interact with the blacksmith who will be 
demonstrating the trade; visit the outdoor mini museum on blacksmithing; shop in our fundraising tent and gift shop; hike 
our trails; and take a tour of the museum. Bring a picnic lunch and enjoy the whole day! Masks are required, and a hand-
washing station is in place. Find details on the dig and how to pre-register here: https://www.agencyhouse.org/archaeology-
2020 
 
Thank you, again, to General Engineering Company for making this exciting event possible! 



July 25 am Facebook post: 
 
We’re back at it and already making archaeological discoveries this morning! We still have some dig times available today 
beginning at noon (sign up at the door) and also tomorrow (pre-registration available online). The blacksmith is 
demonstrating the craft and ready to visit with you, too! Dig with us, or spectate for free. Grab a mask, bring your family, and 
enjoy the day!  





July 25 pm Facebook post: 
 
We're winding down for the day, but we start up again tomorrow at 10 am for the final day of our 2020 Community 
Archaeology Dig! Almost every participant has unearthed at least one artifact – and sometimes several – dating from the 
timeframe we're searching for. It's an exciting time of discovery and a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for your family to 
participate in a real archaeological excavation. Pre-register for your dig time(s) online (www.agencyhouse.org/archaeology-
2020), or jump into an open time slot when you arrive. See you soon!  





July 26 am Facebook post: 
 
The Wisconsin State Journal has a wonderful 2-page article this morning (the top story in the "Local" section) on our 
archaeology dig!  
 
Today is the final day of "Archaeology at the Agency 2020." Pre-register for your dig times online, or register at the door. 
Everything will be up and running again by 10 am, including our live blacksmith demonstrations. Spectating is free. There is 
much to see, do, and learn. Make memories with your family today that will last a lifetime! 



July 26 pm Facebook post: 
 
Thank you to everyone who made "Archaeology at the Agency 2020" an extraordinary and productive event. Thank you again 
to our community sponsor, General Engineering Company. Many artifacts have been unearthed, great memories have been 
made, and career courses may even have been set for some, such as 8-year-old Amber who decided that archaeology was 
definitely for her after unearthing a tinkling cone. The October issue of our newsletter, Wau-Bun Express, will describe what 
was found and what we've learned. Sign up for our e-newsletter here: https://www.agencyhouse.org/newsletter-social-media 
 
Check out the Wisconsin State Journal article (including a brief video) here: https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/from-nails-
shards-of-glass-and-bone-a-picture-of-the-past-emerges-in-portage/article_bf68fa3d-b869-515b-bf41-5fa6bbddec8b.html 



July 27 Facebook post: 
 
The final lecture in our Summer Speaker Series will take place 
tomorrow evening, July 28, at 6:30 pm. Join us on the Agency 
House lawn to learn about the role of Agency blacksmiths on the 
American frontier. The speaker series is FREE. Grab your mask, 
and head out for an enjoyable evening of learning in the 
beautiful outdoors!  



This season's special exhibit is on archaeology and frontier blacksmithing. Come prepared to think like an archaeologist! 
Have fun analyzing scenarios that come up in the everyday work of those who study the past through scientific excavation. 
Because our archaeology dig is focused on locating the 1830s blacksmith shop on our property, the exhibit also highlights 
the work of frontier blacksmiths. 
 
Our 2020 special exhibit was sponsored by attorney Doug Kammer just prior to his passing. We honor his memory and his 
commitment to impacting the community through his support of the Historic Indian Agency House. 


